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PURPOSE

The purpose of the American Business
Women's Association shell be to e!{3vate the
social and business standards of wo:nen 5.n

business by uniting them nationai3.y ror train
ing designed to make them more efficient, incrc
considerate, and more cooperative toward cheir
'Aicrk,

their employers, and their cu9Tn»;»r^.,
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PRESIDENT'S NOTES

The third annual Financial Ponum is now
pest history, for the Chapter and can be
remembered as s very delightful and success

ful Ways end Means Project.

Neva and Imogene

did n fantastic and beautiful job.

Also, we

don't want to forget the many hours given by
Pat end Brenda on the decorations as well as

assisting with the program.

Anytime any of

you eee or talk with any of the Citizens

National Bank's Staff, let them know how
much we appreciate their kindness and
generosity.

To each of you who attended or h^d e

p.^rt in any way, you helped to make the event
r

THANK YOU TO ALL OP YOU.

Lob us not forget the progressive dinner
on Kfiroh

SEE YOU ALL THENl
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Dear Pat, De!loris, Nevs, Itnogene, et al;
I can't tell you how very much I appreciate

the fine "Kentucky Colonel" deesnter which
you made end presented to me.
It is a
conversation piece in my home, end I spent

the weekend showing it to friends and
bragging.
You had an excellent meeting, and I have
already written to Joe Creason and thanked

him for being generous enough with his
time end talents to take part, .

Thank you so much for letting the Citizens
National Bank be part of your 1973 Financial
Porum,

Very sincerely.

Jo T. Orend«rf
Chairman of the "Board

Mrs.

Patricia

M,

Glasscock

G & H Appliance Sales & Service

111(1 State Street
BovHing Green, Kentucky
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To each meaiber present on February 10,
sure you feel as Neva and I do, the A3WA
Third Annual Financial ForuQ vias a great
SUCCESS.

And to

the members who were unable

to attend, all we can say is that you siissed
a great day.
Just to say thanks to the chairmen and their
committee members who contributed so much of
their time and effort for the Financial Forum
seems so small - but you are the ones v>ho
made the Forum the success i t was.

Also, a big thank you is extended to Pat and

Brenda for the Kentucky Colonel Chapter decan
ter which they made for the Chapter.
Xsn*t
i t beautiful?

*1r. Orendorf was a great person to work with
and it would be nice if each member expressed
their appreciation to him.
He is all for the
Kentucky Colonel Chapter, ABWA and this was

obvious by the attendance of the employees of
Citizen's National Bank for

the Forum.

An approximate profit has been made of $550
from the Foi rm.. So, with an amount like that
we, the chairmen, say a big thank you for your
many, many, contributions.
Yours truly,

Imogene Graves-Neva VJatl
Financial
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GET WELL WISHES
to:

Mary Prances Brown

'

Sue Bullington

i

Mary Pugate
•K-JHS-

-SHMt

-X-iHi-

OH THE LIGHTER SIDE

### Her car stalled at the corner, and the
traffic li::ht changed red, yellow, green;
red, yellow, ^^reen. Finally the patient
policeman stepoed up beside her cay and said:

"Whatsis the matter, lady?

Ain*t we got

any colors you like?"
### Professor:
"One trouble with modem
society is that we are too specialized#
Now I happen to have a good background in

the liberal arts, but I must confess that

I

haven*t the faintest

idea of how a

works."

Wide-eyed Coed:

awfully easy.

]

radio

j

"My goodness, siri

It*3

You just turn a know and it

playsi"

### After you have heard two eyewitness
accounts of an auto accident, you begin to
wonder about histoiy®

|
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February T, 1973
Mrs, Deloris Gaddie, President
Kentucky Colonel Chapter, ABWA •
^tfyline Trailer Perk

Bovling Green, Kentucky
Dear Mrs.

1^2101

Gaddie:

It vma interesting to read the brochure

received about Kentucky Colonel Chapter's

1973 Financial Foruuj.

I hope it will be highly

successful and result in being not only

beneficial to all those who attend but of
value in helping your chapter continue to
thrive and expand.

After February 10, if you or Mrs. filars

Holmes will send me a copy of any publicityrelative to the Forum, along with a brief
report, it will be apprediated.

Remember, projects of this gort grow a bit
each time around, so this one will prove a
basis for, we hope, a number of other suc
cessful ones in the future.

Best regards.

i;u A . Bufton, Jr.
i^c-.-'VGive Director

cc;

Jlara Holmes, Publicity Chairman
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Mrs.

Patricia

Glasacock

llljl State Street
Bovling Green, KentuckyDear Pat,

This is Just a brief note to tell you how
much I enjoyed the privilege of being a

part of the recent financial forum sponsored
by your chapta? of. the American Business
Women's Association.

It was in every respect a delightful
occasion and I felt honored to be in such

company as that of both the speaker and the
audience.

Many ttianks to you and your associates for
your gracious hospitality.
Yours very truly,

•

•

J, H. Ward, III, C. L. TJ.

General Agent, Life Division
AEtna Life & Casualty
cc: Mr.

Jo T,

Orendorf

..

.

